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CHALLENGES IN FLY ASH
BENEFICIAL USE AND
OPTIONS FOR INCREASING
UTILIZATION
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W

ith Mercury Capture Systems, coal-fired electric
utilities can eliminate mercury, ammonia, and
moisture from their impounded coal combustion products (CCPs), making them safe and
viable for use in cement and concrete. With specialized equipment, fly ash loss on ignition contents can be reduced to concrete
standards without destroying its glass content. When applied to
activated carbons, mercury can be fully removed and the carbon
left behind intact. This process can prevent landfilling of these
materials by making them suitable for beneficial use, which
can exempt materials from regulation under the recently published U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) final rule,
“Disposal of Coal Combustion Residuals from Electric Utilities.”

activated carbon, or other additives for emissions control.
When CCPs are comingled, it becomes very difficult to recycle
fly ash economically, it eliminates a potential revenue stream
or a cost avoidance, and increases costs as the CCPs accumulate over time. FGD materials mixed with fly ash and fly ashes
with high sulfate contents are virtually unusable for cement or
concrete. With advanced planning, the utility can handle the
CCPs separately and recycle each stream for optimal revenue
or cost avoidance.
Without some type of beneficiation, ash with high carbon (from
PAC or unburned coal) and/or moisture contents cannot be used
in ready mixed concrete. Several systems costing tens of millions
of dollars have been installed or are planned to reduce the carbon
and moisture contents of both recovered impoundment ashes as
well as freshly generated ashes. While performing well, these systems require a very high capital investment and sizable operating
footprint. With respect to moisture content of fly ash for concrete,
ASTM C618 has begun the discussion of allowing impounded
Class F ashes with moisture contents exceeding 3%, but it will
take years for any specification modification.

The use of fresh ash or reclaimed impounded ash in these industries depends on its constituents. Moisture, ammonia, and high
carbon contents represent obstacles for ready mixed concrete use.
Mercury contents represent a challenge for use in cement manufacturing; fly ash that has been dosed with powdered activated carbon
(PAC) or other sorbents to control mercury is almost never used
in cement manufacturing. Typically, fly ash is more valuable if it
meets ASTM requirements for inclusion in ready mixed concrete
than when used as a raw material in cement manufacturing.
SCB international has taken beneficiation one step further
with ‘Mercury Capture Systems’ (MCS). Our patented system
Rather than excavating impounded ash for landfilling, the removes mercury while reducing the carbon, moisture, and
impounded fly ash can be used as a raw material in cement ammonia contents of a coal ash stream. With careful balancing
manufacturing, assuming no sorbents are included. If sorbents of our equipment, we can reduce the carbon content without
are included, some type of mercury removal will be needed. vitrifying the ash to make it viable for concrete.
Since 2005, over 500,000 tons of coal ash from utility impoundments have been recycled by SCB International within the This same process can be applied to activated carbon, bottom
cement industry as a beneficial use. Working with the utilities, ash, and other industrial dusts. For PAC, we are able to remove
we have been able to dewater the impoundments during the the mercury without destroying the activated carbon itself. This
non-operational shoulder months. Specialized heavy equip- creates a viable fuel stream for cement and a potential for reuse
ment was used to excavate and stockpile the wet slurry material as a sorbent at the utility. The equipment has relatively low capiso that it could dewater and be suitable for hauling by truck or tal cost and can be made portable.
railcar (Fig. 1 and 2). In addition to the recovery of impounded
ash, SCB has been able to use freshly generated ashes as part of During a recent demonstration on a granular activated carbon,
the recycling process.
the mercury reduction was over 99% with material concentration levels starting as high as 240 ppm. The concentrated gas
Older ash impoundments typically have the benefit of being stream, which was processed by our MCS gas reactor, measured
relatively free of flue gas desulfurization (FGD) materials, up to 8388 ppm mercury at various times (Fig. 3). Also processed
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was a high-carbon fly ash with 9% loss on ignition (LOI); it was
reduced to 1.4% LOI, making it suitable for concrete use.
Most importantly to SCB is that the MCS process produces a
concentrated stream of heavy metal residue which is in particulate form. TCLP tests are underway and will confirm previous
data sets which conclude the particulates are non-leachable
even at these higher concentrations (Table 1).
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The MCS gas reactor forces the heavy metals being carried by
a gas stream to chemically react with and bond to a specialized
chemical reagent. The result of this reaction is a solid particle,
which is isolated and collected. The residue can then either be
immobilized in concrete or sent for further recovery of the
metals. Instead of generating thousands of tons of low-concentration sorbents which must be landfilled, MCS generates a few
hundred pounds of concentrated residue. The process allows
ash producers to generate a clean, saleable product that is effectively free of mercury and other contaminants.
Utilities can increase cement and concrete use of CCPs by keeping the CCPs separated and realizing the value of each product.
Hopefully in the near future, ASTM will allow Class F ashes
with higher moisture contents in ready mixed concrete. Until
then, fly ashes containing mercury, high carbon contents, and
ammonia can be beneficiated with MCS and recycled in greater
volumes in cement and concrete.
Mercury Capture Systems is a subsidiary of SCB International
providing specialized, full-service equipment design solutions for plant emissions from cement kilns and coal-fired
power plants. We have a proven, patented process to remove
mercury from dust-free gas streams generated through
thermal desorption or from other sources. These solutions
provide beneficial removal and isolation of heavy metals found in coal fly ash, activated carbon, clay, and other
industrial dusts. SCB can provide proven expertise and
unparalleled service to assist in compliance with mercury
emissions limits and regulation compliance.
Melissa Harrison, P.E., is Manager, Business Development.
Christopher Poling is Engineer Director at SCB International.
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TABLE 1: MCS CONCENTRATED RESIDUE
MCS residue
Liquid

Solid, mg/kg

ND

2360

Arsenic

0.043

147

Barium

0.054

141

Cadmium

ND

49

Chromium

ND

166

Lead

ND

16

Selenium

ND

ND

Silver

ND

514

Total mercury
Metals SM 3120 B
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